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1 Agriculture has been the prime occupation in Nepal and 

the very backbone of its economy. considering ita present 

position we may take it to have been the moat important sinvle 

industry of the country employing a major portion of the 

population in the ancient period as well. At present about 

91 percent of the population2 depends upon agriculture for the 

livelihood. As a matter of fact, trade as well as industries 

of the country depend greatly on agriculture with the result 

that the progress of agriculture mainly determines the progress 

of the nation. Manu3 as well as Kauiilya4 have advised the 

continued pursuit of agriculture. 

COntemporary evidence makes it clear that in the period 

of our study, the position of agriculture was not much 

different. Agriculture was wall cared for and its vital role 

in the life of the people was realised. 

Method of CUl ti.vation 1 

Inscriptional as well as literary evidence is not of 

1. H.M.G. Nepal, Statistical Pocket-Book, 1984, p.84. 

2. l)?id, p.92. 
3. Kapu, VIII, 243 - for instance, prescribes the imposition 

of a fine on the cultivator who does not cultivate his 
fields at the proper time, nor guards the crop from being 
eaten by animals. 

4. Arth•• II, I - Kautilya indeed, ordains the confiscation of • lands from. those who do not care to cultivate them. Again 

he observes that the work of the villagers never be dia~bedl 
for helpless villagers are always dependent and bent upoa 
their fields. 



much help in determining the precise nature of various 

processes of agricultural operations from tillage to storing 

and different iapleaents used for the purpose. 

There is an interesting reference in the vaD.aivalt 

of Nepal that up to the time of V~kfadeva, no one had 

cultivated land and grown corn and the food-stuff was grought 

from a great distance. Every one avoided the riak of being 

the first to dig the land. However, the ruler picked a 

braveman called Bal. ban, who had no fudly, for this work, in 

return for which he was to get a share of produce grown by 

all cultivators. He perfiormed this service and died in 

course of time erecting a stone image of himself. The ruler 

arranged to offer religious honour to him managing to offer 

rice bread on the day of full-moon in Agahan1 • 

The methods and techniques of cultivation have 

hardly undergone any major change through the centuries. 

Ploughing of the field was the first step in cultivation. 

we find the words gohale qgh!le in the Thanakota inscription 

of Bh!mirjunadeva-Jianuqupta2 which shows that the land was 
•• 

ploughed with the help of bullocks and not dug by spade as 

1. wright, o., Historx of Nep§l. p.7o. 
2. Vajracharya, o., op.cit., Ins. No.llS. 

lffilulifll Pfl;rr :R ~ ~ ~ "~~qJH 111 mt~:n ~J9 fft~'ftt 
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the custom exists now-a-days in hilly area. We do not know 

how many oxen were employed in an ordinary plough. Novv'-a-days 

generally two oxen are used in a plough. We lack precise 

information as to how and when the use of plough and bullocks 

was dropped out in Nepal. In modern times, the peasant:s in 

Nepal ordinarily use only spade for turning over the soil in 

hilly regions and in the Terai area ploughs, drawn by two 

.G}xen, are used for cultivation. 

We find conflicting evidence in regard to the method 

of cultivation in the Tang Annals. HsuanTsang~ who travelled 

to Nepal during the rule of Narendradeva, records, "The 

country is about 4000 li in circuit and situated among the 

snowy mountains. The capital city is 20 li round. Mountains 

and valleys are joined together in an unbroken succession. 

It is adapted for the growth of cereal and abounds with 

flower and fruits". Another Chinese traveller ~'lang-Huen se2 , 

who also visited Nepal in the time of Narendradeva, says, 

11 TO the south of the town, at more than 10 li, is found an 

isolated mountain covered with an extraordinary vegetation". 

On the other hand, the History of the Tang Dynasty3 says 

that agriculture was practised in a restricted way in 

1. Beal, s., Si-yu-ki, Buddhist, Records of the Western 
World, Vol.II, p.80. 

2. J.B.O.R.S., Vol.22, p.239. 

3. J.R.A.s., 1880, p.529; Regmi, D.R",l\n.cient Nepal,pp.176-77. 



comparison to trade. 1 D.R. Regmi , on the basis of the 

Chinese source, says that the inhabitants of Nepal did not 

know the method of ploughing the field with the help of the 

bullocks. From the Chinese account we can infer that the 

agricultural technique was not of an advanced nature. 'l'he 

Nepalese had no idea of ploughing and did not pierce the 

nose of their bulls2 • But the Chinese account is not to 

be taken to be wholly true, because we have inscriptional 

evidence to show that3 the Nepalese c:ul tivated the land by 

duly ploughing it and the king shoved apecial interest in 

agriculture. The state received a major part of its income 

through land revenue4• Thus the testimony of Hauang Tsang 

is trust-worthy in this context. 5 D.R. Regai suggests that 

in 'l'hanakota area cultivation vas done with the help of 

ploughs drawn by bullocks and the tax vas realised on the 

basis of tilling done by a pair of bullocks in a day which 

system remained in vogue in the hilly areas of the Nepal 

valley until recently. 

1. Regmi, D•~·• Ancient NeptA• p.264. 
2. J.B.R.O.S., 1936, Vol.XXII, pp.238 ff. 
3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.115. 

~OJij)l t1t;u ~ ~ ~ ~ ttt;~ttJ:n FRn rttttn'9 fttsifff 

4. Goyal, s.R., Prtchina NepAl Ki RaJel;t.ika AUr sin$tika 
Itihiaa, p.154. 
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5. Regmi, D.R., Inscription! of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III,p.184. 



Irrigation : 

The economic: importance of rain in en agric:ul tural 

country can hardly be exaggerated. A year of draught means 

a period of scarcity. COnsecutive years of such draughts 

in large areas would mean wide-sp~:ead scarcity and famine. 

Ponds, tanks and lakes dry up in many cases and the suffer

ings of the people from the want of drinking water become 

acute. Because of the uncertainty of rainfall and the 

unequal distribution of water, a vast tract of land lies 

waste or can be cultivated only when there is sufficient 

rain. 

Irrigation1 means the artificial supply of water to 

land for the cultivation of crops and the works required 

to give effect to such a supply of water by means of 

artificial devices are irrigation works. In short, the 

function of irrigation is to supplement the supply of 
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water in the form of rain to the extent required for the 

successful cultivation of the crops. According to Kau~ilya2 , 

the kin~hould construct dams and large tanks should be 

filled with water in rainy season and if the people desire 

1. Ellis, W.M., Irrigation, pp.l-3. 
2. &tha, II, I. 

fiel~~~lelqT~~ qr ~ I 

31 ~tiff CIT 6ft; ;miT ~ Fillll ~itSlG Cli~ Olf1jiE ~ I 1 .. ... ... 



to perform such philanthropic deeds, the king should provide 

land, wood and other material for tanks and canals. He
1 

further says that irrigational works (Se£ubtp4ha) are the 

source of crops; and the results of a good shower of rain 

are ever attained in the case of crops below irrigational 

works. Nepal is blessed with an abundance of rivers, streaaa 

and water-falls2 as a source of perennial water supply. Nepal 

is copiously watered by monsoons. Dr. Jha3 correctly says, 

"Because of the fertility of soil and easy availability of 

water from numerous water-falls, riv~s and rivulets, a9ricul

ture formed the chief occupation of the people". 

In Nepal, the providing of water supply was considered 

as an act of piety and charity which earns a great religious 

merit. We find many instances of the construction of water 

conduits for the welfare of the people. The Tebahala 

inscription4 says that Priyapala constructed well and water 

conduit for the use of all the people and welfare of his 

father. The water conduit is existing upto this ttme5• 

Similarly the Naxala inscription6 of the reign of Narendradeva 

1. Artha, VII, 22. 

2. Regmi, N.c., A study of Nepali Economic History, p.2. 

3. Jha, H.N., op.cit., pp.191-92. 

4. Vajracharya, D., oE.cit., Ins. No.120. 
B tit~ 4 n cqq rt .,;:,, r.., flf mlt nt p- '*"" f'w 1 lr p1 4 fll nt : 
til iiQl 4 fh fl5 ~-$4 I 'fq IIU f 

s. ~i p.455. 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.127. 

fbrr;~q fH I t'lf I"' tf4 If I 1( .. 1 I ft*lt*t:t ttl ftJ:t i411 .. ft 
J1J:16 q un "'' arJit 1 ~ ftJM tiM'hn t t1 ..,.tt:n;q 1 4 fl'lrr 
tlfl114itlUIIq lflntaFtt APfltfm: p I 



says that Visnudeva after satisfying his soul, in order to 
•• 

help the Brahmanas and others of this world to purify their . 
body ritually three times a day, constructed a water conduit 

of stone with a well all equipped with a water drawing 

device. By doing this, he hoped by the seed of that 

virtuous act to start many more such works. Moreover, 

such an act was expected to please the Gods themselves. 

The Sitapaila fragmentary inscription of Vasantadeva 
1 

records a grant of land by Jayasund~I for the repair work 

of water-conduit built for the merit of her father, devoted 

to God, and of herself. 

Rivers are often mentioned in the Licchavi 

inscriptions. We have references to more than 

a dozen rivers, namely, Gandaki2, Vagvati3 , 
• • 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.26. 

'441J=t:qf qt4t1ln8lfllrarlc:en•un I '1rstt ts~-ail llwl 
q A Q Ill I : srrrtPliT: • st<C: 9 fhflfilt • • • I 

2. ~~ Ins. No~2. '*'ll t'Q!(. 'l*st,Stlt : This river rises 
in Dhaulagiri range of the Himalayas and flows through 
the Western Nepal. There are seven iivers in western 
Nepal called Saptagandaki. The Himavata Khanda (50.33) .. 
also uses the term Saptaga~~aki. Numerous sanskrit texts 
describe the Gandaka as sacred river • 

• • 
3. ~, Ins. No. 53. QI*Qql IQftll ;qf\pfftUIQ f1'fWI: 

rises from the Mahibharata range near Himalaya 
The river 

and joins 
the title Gandaka at Telakesvara in Darabhanga District 

•• 
of Bihar. (l'·'l.s. Pandey, Historical Geography and 
Topography of Bihar, p.61). This is considered to be 

one of the secred rivers for the Hindus of Nepal and India. 



• 

-1 -2 . 3 4 Manimati , Gbeld.ti , Jhatikhrna , Bhrdwabridula , 
• 

I 6 - 7 8 9 CUstuna • CUpringa I Vrahmatirtha , salvaidha • lliaa • 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.2. QU ilttl ~~ flll ¥i ,....t'QU Q ft ,... .. I 

The Nepila Mahataya (2a8) mentions it several times. -According to this text, Manimati river arose from tbe 
• 

perspiration of Buddha. The river is now called 

Manohara and flows through Sankhu and change to join 
viqamati near Patan. 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.59. 

nn' «= nati'1 bar ;n'l '1t{l tt 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.66. 

~ ill fht;:;gfl rrfQT 

4. Ibid, Ins. No.sa. 

fWJ()fQjiJIIC~ ~· 7fU I 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.82. 

~ I'D"'rf' ~ ctln¥: t 

6. Ibid, Ins. No.82 

7. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

*'ttl' n, 3flll 111 Jf(ittfl &aqwtlfl 

8. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

~eft 6ceq"'tttl q I "fqtft p I 

9. ~~ Ins. No.143. 

Q fttuN ft tilt-. q I qq fbq.,, t1 
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These rtvers were mountaneous rivers, flowing from 

north to south. The people did not feel the necessity of 

building dams for irrigating the land. The rivera are ever 

flowing. so people constructed canals for uniaterrupted 

irrigation. This posaibily explains why the inscriptions 

do not mention any dam. 

The word til..aka occurs in the Takha inscription 

of sivadeva-Aiauv~i7 , Chinnamasta inaaription8 and 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.143. --- J.,ffr, l"?lffifN; ~i_m1 ~ 

2. Ibi~ Ina. No.143. 

4 r Q qn'l qqG~ tt~ 11li"Rr - - - 1 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.l43. 

71tl MftJlnttlEIRJJtt - - -
4. Ibid, Ins. No.143. 

u lliff11 G ti'ttsl:r:ac;, fi 4a t=nll4 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.42. -

q"""''dl Bfp I 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.42. 

q """"'=, 3Ui fs 4:1~ 
7. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.66. 

iWI ~ QIQFft'lliPWJf - - - fM~jQrtT 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.105. -

lrl- rlf t'nC14fb 31 Pfl nl J cy fht'ft'4tl < PU q I fti~ O!Gtfl tlf - - -
fhMllilitQ q tl ilJ019 ~#I I 



1 Minanarayana inscription of Dhruvadeva-Jienugupta , ... 
2 3 Devapatan inscription Yagabahala inscription , and 

4 Vajraghara inscription of Narendradeva , Laganatola 

inscription of Sivadeva5, Bhrngeavara inscription of 
• 

I 6 7 Sivadeva and ~anatha inscription of Jayadava II • 

J.F. Fleet8 has interpreted the term to mean a water 

course, whereas D.c. Sircar9 takes it to stand for a 

channel. Tilamaka has been explained b't 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.l07. 

fhi"1+14i ~ fh~ titi l U i1 I 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.125. 

ifflluro FR1t1ll4i ftr 1 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.133. 

q I •qt'ft '1tfl Ill ~tc N"ll f'mfmMiil'ltnfl 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.134. 

ll• fO sg fMttil~lfiMft. iJffft'ln 

5. Ibid, Ins. No.l39. 

6. Ibid, Ins. No.l40. 

rn§-•• ~ flatMlfQS, .PJifl 'I rtf I C: ftl fhcit:u• 

7. Ibid, Ins. No.146. 

fhflllcti\'itfl ~ I 
8. Fleet, J.F., C.I.I.,III, p.180. 
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9. According to D.c. Sircar, Indian B:eiSJrtpbical. GlO!!IEX, 
p.340, Tilamaka means a water course, probably a channel 
leading the water from hill side over the terraced fields. 



1 convincingly Yogi Naraharinath to mean a canal (Kulo in 

Nepali). That this irrigational device was in common use 

is known from the frequent occurrence of the term tilamaka 

in the inscription. we do not find this term in any Indian 

inscription of the contemporary period2• It has been 

referred to in Malla inscriptions as we11 3 • The word 

tilamaka is of non-Aryan origin, perhaps from the Kiriti 

language4• This may indicate the survival of Kiriti 

elements in Nepali population particularly the association 

of Kiriti people with agriculture and irrigation work. 

That the Licchavi rulers paid attention to the 

construction of water-canals is known from Patan Minanatha 

inscription5 • This fragmentary inscription records the 

1. Naraharinath, Yogi, Itihya Praki!a, Pt.I, p.163, 

Indraji, Bhagavanlal, however, does not take it to be a 

Sanskrit word and says - "Probably it denotes a channel 

which leads the water from hill side over the fields 

which rise in terraces one over the other - I.A.,XI, 
p.172, fn.30. 

2. Vajracharya, D., 
3. ill_g, p.268. 

4. Ibid, p.269. 

gp,cit., p.268. 
/ 

5. Ibid, Ins. No.146. -
roi'l~(f)ttl tfcntrr ftf'l\Rfq furl ift1CQ, "''l•t1Mr ;::q1 flll\l l.t arrt 
7ft •II (til \'41 \NI~ 1''"41 ftiM wt Ill i1 ft. tqttq I ;:q I flitt~ lfT'It · 
s •q rq I ;:dt ,..,..,f~Q, I 1JTI -1'84 I "'4l ""''"'', ~ I 



construction of a canal. To ward off the possibility of 

disputes in regard to the distribution of the water of 
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the canal, the king issued an order dividing it into seven 

parts as follows : 

... - ... 
Gigvala QaDCal1ka - one part 

Jajje Qiilciliki - one part 

Tegvala --'-' - . -ppcalikt - One part 

Yagavala piiciliki - one part 

and •••• lla pincia.lika - three parts 

The ruler further ordered that nobody should be 

prevented from drawing its share whether 1n day or at 

night and that those who interfere would be handed over 

to the pal ace 1• 

The word pra.J?-ili occurs in the Pharping inscription 

of ~suvarmi2 , Malatar inscription of Dhruvadeva-Jianugupta3, 
•• 

Balamhu inscription of Bhimirjunadeva-Jiahugupta 4 and 
• • 

Nilavarahi inscription5 • It has been interpreted as a 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.146. 

ft1tit~ilitls:fl a - - t 1 ,., rt~1 ttl nAtq ' rt ik1 m ttt Ffq ~' ;:t,q • 
;; ftnlu;ft ttftl Fatltni •• 9 1 f'cnlet :l ~eqJ t 1 .. ~an : 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.aa. 
a 11itt<CI 1 ~ q r n t\1 ~T 9 orr flitSJ r 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.106. 

S \iQIJ I 'il4 flu fW tr -fl l!ll I fbn f 9 'II rtf 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.llO. 

9111 l'fhiHII ~I~ lt'l~eit: I 
S. Ibid# Ins. No.114. 

fQ t& I ., ... iift ,., ,. \'lfilft R\J\111i41tU I 
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1 conduit, channel and irrigational canal • The Pasupati 

Chatracandetvara inscription2 mentions the ter-m pranilika 
• • 

used probably to refer to a smaller canal or water conduit. 

- - . 3 Bigger canals were termed as mahtpranil.l.ka • • 
...... , _, 

The Naxala inscription of AmSUVarma gives 

information about the grant made in favour of the 

inhabitants of Jonjondimaprana in connection with the 

construction of niliailipranili. The grant further recorda5 

• 
that king Ailtauvarmi, pleased w1 th the canal work in 

Nili.ili, prohibited the entry of bulls, horse drawn 

chariot and cart with bullocks. 

identified with modern Naxala but we do not find any trace 

of such a canal in the area in modern t~es. 

The Bhrnge8vara inscription of Sivadeva7 speaks 
• 

of the construction of a canal on the advice of Ksepajiva 
• 

for the use of the 1281\cil.ika headed by Brahmanas. It 
• 

records that a canal was constructed out of a bi9 tank, 

1. Sircar, D.c., Indian Epigrapbical Glossary, p.256. 

2. Vajraeharya, D., op,cit., Ins. No.112. 

&~~~en ~ 9111 ft!tllin u 1 

According to Monier-Williams Sanakri~Bngliah Dictionary, 
p.660. praniliki. means a channel. 

I 

3. ~~ Ins. No.133. 

IP1ta N VI "' ~refs iii I " n tie 19 Of I con ~ I J!i ~~~ ob1 - - - I 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.84. -s. Ibid, Ins. No.84. 

6. Regmi, D.R., Inscriptions of Ancient Nepal, Vol.III,p.149. 
7. Vajracharya, D., op.git., Ins. No.146. 
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the permanent source of water for the use of the inhabitants 

of Bhrngeavara eiAc:iliki. as well as the temple of the God • 
• 

The responsibility for the proper maintenance was given 

to the piflci.l1ki. The grant was to be used both for 
, 

repair and maintenance. The Tokha inscription of Sivadeva-

Aiiu,uvarmi1 contains the word tilamaka-aanaea which 

signifies more than one canal. This indicates that 

depending on the requirement of the case, sometimes a 

canal system and not one single canal was constructed 

under the Licchavis. 

The king encouraged the people to construct canals. 

The Otu inscription says2 that king ~suvarmi, satisfied 

with the construction work of a canal, freed the people 

from paying taxes on fish, pig, and earthen pots. The 

fragmentary inscription of Pharping 3 indicates that king 

A6'uvarmi constructed1a canal to quench the thirst of the 

world. Thus it seems that ordinarily it was a single 

person to collect money for the construction of a canal. 

Generally a canal could be dug on co-operative basis or 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.66. 
fh~~l&fft1ti' f~ fhM&fctl 

2. Ibid, Ins. No.83. -
3. Ibid, Ins. No.ss. -
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with the support of the state. 

The term khataka occurs in the Taukhel inscription 

of Alauvar.mi1, Citlang inscription2, Balambu inscription 

of Bhimirjunadeva3-Ji~ugupta and Yagabahala inscriptJ.on4 
•• 

of Narendradeva. The Bhrngesvara inscription5 of Sivadeva 
• 

mentions jalaaaxa. The term khataka occurring in the 

inscriptions appears to have been usually employed for a 
6 _, 7 

tank of a small size as contrasted with jalasaya which 

possibly signified a larger tank. Numerous epigraphic 

references to ponds enable us to conclude that ponds served 

for the purpose of bathing and washing of the clothes as 

well as irrigating the adjoining areas. In many inscriptions 

the term khataka has been used in a contextof the demarcation 

of boundaries. This would imply the ponds of various sizes 

l. Ibid, Ins. No.82. 

c:: f\til"t wrmr: q fl utf"t q 6ttSJ I a "''OJ 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.104. 

m=fifi: • • • 4 f'M q f • • t1T • • i*f(J481 n• I tfM ""'*I f't ftstlft I 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.llO. -

fl't.lrr q fl Qte"'l Pl! I S~l 1111 n•: 3 m~ll fm' t'QIIft: fill Ill M: •• 

c:fi1iFr c~, ~~111arn•: 1 m\'fll~l•n ~'' n• ttflt.natr 1 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.133. -

qp•fltt¥11~ 8tttt¥mfl¥Ymt ~~ IIS!.,...I~ftr 1 
5. Ibid, Ins. No.l40. - TIJNrT"'Aftr-fn~"-n "" n•tt' 4am~:~1 • . . -:rt q , ;:q' t1w ,. a 
6. ~· p.422. 
7. ~, p.522, According to V~nier Williams' §antkrit

Enqlish Dictionary, p.416, Jala$aya means reservoir, 
pond, lake and ocean 1 



were scattered in different parts of the oountry.Besides 

delineating boundary marks, ponds were used for the proper 

irrigation of the land in a limited area, and were possibly 

constructed by the villagers or some state officer. 

The word kupa occurs in the Tebahal inscription1 ~ 
2 

As pointed out by P. V. Kane , •• some of the works define 

kupa as a well that is from five to fift~ubit in length 

(if a rectangular) or diameter (if it is circular). It 

has no flight of steps to reach the water". The Naxala 

inscription3 belonging to the reign of Narendradeva refers 

to a well with water drawing machine to draw water to 

fulfil the need of the people including the Brahmanas for 
• 

the three ritual baths and washing the body. Whether such 

a lift-system was powered by men or bullocks is not 

mentioned in the inscription. It shows the advancement 

made in irrigational technology. Similarly the Tebahal 

inscription4 mentions a well and a water conduit which 

1. ~, Ins. No.120. 

ft GWIIJiq ra.,, r ;:q I'*' q "' ~ : 
2. Kane, P.V., op.cit., Vol.II, Pt.II, p.893. 
3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.127. 

q I II I IIJi! lllrri 0 fb fhnn flwttz: I t Q ~ OU 4 fl'IT I 

4. Ibid, Ins~ No.120. 

S ~t:f Q m'fl lfff., •1 r-t ~ mtt ml fP'"*"JA f'w I ;IQ pI 4 fit 'If: 
Q fh f1 f!nq t4J QQ I l'l'iJtfl I 
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Priyap~a constructed to provide drinking water to all 

living beings. The well was constructed for the welfare 

of the people and served the purpose of providing drinking

water and irrigation, but we do not have inscriptional 

evidence mentioning that well was used for irrigation. 

Unless we find the location of a well in the centre of 

cultivable land or in its vicinity, we will not be in a 

position to say that a well was constructed mainly for 

irrigation. On modern analogy, the wells were possibly 

used for irrigating small plots of land meant for gardening 

or cultivation of vegetables, fruits and flowers as well 

as for drinking water. 

Maintenance and Repair : 

' 
The maintenance and repair of irrigation works 

were as important as their construction. This included 

the proper maintenance of the supply channels, removal o£ 

deposits from the tank sluices and river channel and the 

repair of the same. The Chinnamasta inscription1 of 

Dhruvadeva-Ji~~ugupta dated s-'vat 48 refers to the re~r 

of a canal for the welfare of the people constructed by 

Bha;;araka Maharajadhiraja A&~uvarmi, which was lying 

dilapidated due to the lack of repair. simanta 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.los. -



, 1"' ..... 1 

candravarma informed the ruling king about the broken 

condition of the canal. The king gave the charge of 

repair and maintenance to candrav~i. In order to ensure 

continuous benefit from the canal, a garden was granted 

for its subsequent repair. The inscription1 further records 

that only three villages, namely Thampu, Gangasul and 

Mulavatika were to use the canal and that the violation 
• 

of the order was not to be tolerated. The Minanarayana 

inscription2 of Dhruvadeva-Jisnugupta refers to another 
•• 

canal for the welfare of the inhabitants of the G!ta 

pa~calika. sri Jivadeva, with the approval of Jisnugupta, 
• • 

had constructed the canal. The inscription further records3 

that the house-holders of the G!ta pi6callka were to take 

one-tenth of the produce of the granted land to complete 

the construction and to feed the pa~cil! on special 

occasions. 

Similarly the Sitapaila inscription of Vasantadeva4 

records a grant of land by Jayasundari for the repair work 

of a water-conduit which she had built for the merit of 

her father, the God and herself. The Cangunarayana temple 

inscription
5 

of Visnugupta refers to the reconstruction of 
•• 

1. Ibid, Ins. No. lOS. 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.l07. 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.107. -4. Ibid, Ins. No.26. 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.119. -



a water-conduit, which had grown old because of ttme, 

originally built by Bhogavarma. The reconstruction was 

executed in the memory of his father Jisnugupta. The 
•• 

Bhrnge,vara inscription1 of Sivadeva mentions that a 
• 
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canal, perhaps flowing out of a large tank was left to the 

care of the piacilikas who were to use some granted land 

for both repair and maintenance. We have a dilapidated 

water conduit lying in a street near Yaisidevala. The 

inscription2 is engraved on the water conduit. It records 

that the water conduit, supplying dri~g water, was 

built by Bhogavarma, the wife of Atitalambha. The 

inscription further records3 that some land was granted 

for the maintenance of the water conduit. 

Condidering the recorded evidence, which has 

survived to the modern times, about the irrigational 

facilities and measures adopted by different rulers, we 

can see that irrigational channels were fairly common. The 

most important aspect is the role of the state and the 

people in irrigational projects. The former provided 

incentives in the form of concession of taxes and land 

grants for the construction of canal. The people were not 

1. ~, Ins. No.l40. 

2. ~, Ins. No.147. 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.147 • ........... 
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solely dependent on the state. They did not lack incentive 

in this matter. Since both religious merits and material 

gain were associated with the construction of canals and 

water-conduits, both the rulers and the people did.1not 

hesitate to come forward to undertake these activities. 

COmplete dependence on the state for providing means to 

promote agricultural economy could only result in inertia. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

We have no comprehensive account from which we can 

frame a complete list of agricultural products of ancient 

Nepal. SOme material, however, lies scattered in some 

inscriptions and historical accounts. A detailed study 

of the various sources clearly shows that the crops of 

Nepal during the Licchavi period were not on the whole 

much different from those grown in the Medieval period. 

Almost all the crops which the people are raising now-a-days 

can be expected to have been produced earlier as well. 

Acharya1 reasonably suggests that all the crops and fruits 

which are cultivated in Terai# began to be grown in Nepal 

under the Licchavis. 

1. Pirntmi, No.47. p.S. 



AmOng the food grana paddy was of foremost 

~portance and was widely cultivated. As we have aeen 

elae1 where canals were dug out in the hilly areas with 

hard labour and paddy was cultivated. Paddy has been 

referred to in the Cabahila inscription2, Paaupati 

Aryaghata inscription3, Thimi inscription•, Devapatan 
• 
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inscription5 of the reign of Narendradeva, Lalitpura 

Gairidhara inscriptio~and Anantalingeavara inscription7 

of Narendradeva. It was cultivated throughout Nepal and 

was the most important single crop of those days as it 

still continues to be. The Cabahila instription8 and 

Pa,upati-Aryaghita inscription9 mention paddy and give it 
• 

1. See, Supra, Chapt.e( Iy, P9·1o:tff. also in PUr~imi No.47 ,p.S. 
2. Vajracharya, D., op,cit., Ina. No.1. 

Q t"Q I ft'f t'M b!" tf'f q I •u•q tf I r ... I : a6 \1U q o:tJ 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.29. 

ttl ;:q fltose trr 30 
4. !E!S• Ins. No.lOl. 

Ql ;:q .. l f.i I 
s. Ibid, Ins. No.125. -

f'S4 u sti flt" n, 4i4 I til =tiJU I 4, til ;:qlfl 
6. Ibid, Ins. No.128. 

C: PJI n1"1 f tl I ;:q 1"11 ;:qg flhl rtPf f ft:t• I ~tf I 
7. Ibid, Ins. No.129. 

q IQ'il.;:ql ;p:qlif f"'ftrsl, JfirttttQI ;:q11 f:141 
8. Ibid, Ins. No.1. 

uu Fn1 ffitl ;be lPf QT <iittr li 1 fw r : Q-- "1 q 1ft '"., m *I* ;qc' 
9. Ibid, In·s. No.29. - J• '~"~I c-~---o .... tf""21,=l-Afl:t-::t-l fCt\1' lU Q:rJ Q Q I tfit ftl't I l"t4 I Itt n I 

tll;:qf!lostlfl"' 30 1 
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the major importance. It seems that the land was measured 

on the basis of the quantity of paddy produced. These 

two inscriptions further mention that the area donated 

was 45 mipika paddy produ~o and 30 !iniki paddy 

producing respectively. 1 The Devepatan inscription of 

the times of Narendradeva contains the expressions 

dhinxami 14 and 4hanya kudi 1. The Anantalinge,vara 

inscription2 of Narendradeva speaks of a special kind of 

paddy called bhuktiki which literally means worthy of 

eating referring possibly to its good taste. we may 

surmise that several varieties of paddy were ~ tbougb . 

the inscriptional evidence for all of them is lacking. 

Possibly paddy was grown in areas which had sufficient 

rainfall and where irrigation facilities were available. 

we do not have much information about the technique of 

its cultivation. 

In modern times, paddy is the predominant grain 

crop in Nepal. About 95 percent of the cultivated area 

is estimated to be under this crop. At present about 60 

percent of the cultivable land of the country is used for 

1. Ibid, Ins. No.125. 

~o!li fllllfbiiiU tU ;:qlfl 14 JfQ,ttfh1~ ~ IJT t 
2. ~~ Ins. No.l29. 

q 1 tlrtt 6....,, ;:q:qr f.r•• : 1.t0 ~f'ttfq •fq Jf«l¥1 1.1r "Qlft r.wr
~ Jfln4fl' Q I ;::q¥1J' fw I I 
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1 paddy production • Concentration of paddy cultivation 

is the heaviest in Terai which is known as the •rice 
2 bowl" of the country • The varieties of paddy may be 

broadly classified into two Agahani, the long maturing 

and Bhadaiya - the short maturing. Paddy cultivation is 

mostly confined to those areas where irrigation facilitiea 

are assured. It is also cultivated sometimes elsewhere if 

monsoon favours its cultivation with desirable abundant 

flooding of the field. '.rhe early paddy involves an amount 

of risk, because the crop has to be transplanted in the 

early part of April. 

Wheat : 

. 
Next to paddy, in order ,~f popularity was wheat. 

~-
Wheat was considered to be the good grains which can be 

eaten by Gods and Bri.hmanas. Manu3 says that meals prepared . 
of wheat are to be given to Brahmanas in Sradha and that 

• 
wheat is used for general consumption. We do not have any 

direct epigraphic evidence about the production of wheat 

1. Farm Management Study - Hinistry of Food and Agriculture, 
H.!vi.G., Nepal, pp. 56-58. 

2 • .!B!S!:, 
3. Manu., v. 25. 

Ftn Fc=Qt1t~ ftr~cm "f~UJr fo f'f: 
lJqllJ,9JJJ ml Q H ~ q fb r)llT I 1 
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but the ldeJvara inscription1 of Dhruvadeva-Jianugupta 
•• 

mentions a place called Chongun. According to Vajracharya2, 

in Newari sbe means wheat and gsn signifies hill. The 

term ~ occurs in many inscriptions. It seems that 

though wheat was cultivated at many places in the valley, 

the Chon9UD village, situated on the hill, was particularly 

famous for wheat cultivation. We do not know why the village 

came to acquire such a reputation and whether the soil and 

climate were congenial to wheat. The place Chongun still 

exists and there wheat is cultivated in abundance. 

Possibly Vajracharya's explanation seems to be reasonable. 

It may be noted that wheat flour is mentioned in Anantalin

gesvara inscription of Narendradeva3• 

Wheat is a winter crop. It is sown after the 

commencement of the second rain and harvested in summer 

before the commencement of the last of the rain. It is 

grown near contours. It requires less rain fall and less 

brightness of the sun. A8 pointed out by P.N. Bannerjea4 , 

"The conditions favourable for the growth of wheat are 

1. VaJracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.108. 

dl rut& 3 ~ : pwft ill ~i() \'1 PH tli'l "ijjll • 
2. !2!S' p.413. 
3. Ibid, Ins. No.129. 

JU (J¥111 !fle:t I ~ I ij I u 5 I ~ ~ Uft nt::m f1:1t=n f1: aft"'~ I 
4. Bannerjea, P.N., h Study 0f Indian Economics, p.S2. 



exactly the reverse of those of rice, consequently we 

find that, broadly speaking, where rice thrives, wheat 

does not. Wheat is a rabi or winter crop and where aver 

possible it is irrigated•. It may be surmised that in 
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our period also, wheat was cultivated in similar conditions. 

In modern times, wheat is the major winter cereal 

crop. It is cultivated widely in hills and the Terai 

region. It is grown during the months between November 

and March1 • 

Pulaes a 

All pulses black beans2, lentils and peaa3, which 

were used for preparing a type of curry, were grown in 

medieval times. Possibly they were also grown earlier 

during the Licchavi period, though direct evidence about 

them is lacking. They were winter-crop4 which were sown 

after the second rain and harvested before the commencement 

of the last rains. They were grown on a substantial scale 

along with wheat as they need less fertile land and less 

water to be irrigated. 

1. Farm Management Study, Ministry of Food and Agriculture, 
H.M.G., Nepal, p.69. 

2. c.n.c., T.u., Nepal Paricbaxa, p.116. 
3. Regmi, D.R., Medieval Nep!l, Vol.II, p.516. 

4. Hamilton, F., An Account of the Kingdom of Nepal,p.228. 



Oil seed I 

The Pasupati 

singi inscription of 

1 Chatracandesvara inscription and 

AlhJuvarmi2 mention ttilaqhata (the • 
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jar of oil). The singi inscription3 further informs that 

king Adutuvarmi exempted the tax of twelve jars of oil on 

oil production which signifies its abundant produce in 

that area. The epigraphic records do not throw much light 

on the cultivation of oil-aeeda. The different varieties 

of oil seeds are not known from the inscriptional source. 

They were both summer as well as winter crops and were 

grown all over the country. The term himbgn and kwahrm 

vastu occur in the - - 4 Sanga inscription 0 f IJhi.uv arma. These 

terms indicate oil seeds of some kind. Conaidering the 

closeness of the word hipb9B with Newari word hamu we 

may take it to mean sesame. s Regmi prefers not to be 

positive about the meaning of the terms hamaun and kumbun. 

Now-a-days, many varieties of oil seeds are grown 

in Nepal but the mustard variety is predominant and its 

cultivation is wide spread. This variety is locally 

referred to as tori. Other varieties of oil-seeds are 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.21. 

~-q~"qe 4fbnft' ~GQL6 ~ ~: I 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.78. 

!T1f lffU m:w ftwer: tifqf11 if~ *'"' uc,;;r•< nfMWAI 
9""" ttl, 1 r q .,, zu ~ r ~~~ 9 fitS wn Hf~lftftt t Q 1 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.78. 
4. Ibid, Ins. No.78. 

~ ~ ~ Mti!l': A~ if I 
5. Regmi, D.R., Inaqriptions of Ancient Nepa1 1 Vol.III,p.246. 
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linseed, caster oil-seed, sesame and soyabeana. But the 

area under these oil-seeds is limited and not of much 

importance. Mustard oil seed is basically a winter crop 

and is grown in rotation with several crops, with maize 

in Rapt! valley, Jute in sunasari and Morang districts 
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and with early paddy in some parts of the country
1

• Indeed 

this crop is grown extensively throughout the country. 

suaarcane : 

It is generally believe« that sugarcane originally 

came from Northern India where i~ has been in cultivation 
\ 

\ 

more than for 2500 years. The ea~lieat reference to 

sugarcane in western countries dates back to A.D.627. It 

is to be noted that •the Chinese government during the 

reign of Emperor Tai-Tsang (A.D.627 650) sent a batch of -
Chinese students of agriculture to Bihar to study the 

method of cultivation of sugarcane and on the manufacture 

of sugar2• 

In Nepal, sugarcane was grown in ancient past. In 

one inscription3 found at Tusil the word Pa (sup) ati. 

occurs. On the basis of paleographical considerations, 
4 Vajracharya suggests that the inscription belonged to 

1. Amatya, S.L., gyh Crops in Sep!;lc A Stu.dJ in Agricultural 
Geography, Ph.D. thesis, B.H.u., 1974, p.109. 

2. Gandhi, M.P., The Sugar Industry a Ita last, Present pd 
Future, p.4. 

3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit, Ins. No.l59. 
4. !e,!g, p.584. 



the periOd of Al\='uvarmi.. Vaj racharya further says that 

the name of the plaoe signifies abundant produce of sugar

cane but the name of the place Tusal does not occur in the 

inscription. Monier Williams1 takes the Nepal to mean 

sugarcane. This may suggest that Nepal was an important 

centre of sugarcane cultivation from very early times. 

caraka-selhiti. end Susruta-S.lhiti3 mention two species 

of sugarcane as Paundaraka and Naipila. These had their 

origin in Paundaraka and in Nepal. Thus we see that in 

ancient times sugarcane was cultivated in Northern India -
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the southern adjoining border of Nepal from where possibly 

it was introduced in Nepal and cultivated in the valley also. 

4 SUgarcane was grown in the medieval period also • 

In modern times it is cultivated in the mountain valleys 

and low-lands of Terai. 5 
~irkpatriCk has referred to 

brown sugar produced in Nepal as of a much better quality 

than the refined sugar of Bengal. But in spite of its 

profitability the poor farmers did not cultivate sugarcane 

partly due to the high cost of production and parUy 

l.WilliamsJblanakrit-Knaliah Dictionary, p.S69. 

2. C&raka-Sailhita, XXVII, 237-242. 
I -3. suaruta-Samhita, XLV, 149 ££. 

4. Regmi, D.R., Medieval Nepll, Vol.II, p.SlS. 

s. Kirkpatrick, w., An Account of the Kingdom of Nep!l 1 

p.129. 



because of its long growing period. The large scale of 

production of sut;1EJ.rcane has been started only in the 

recent decades through the sugar-mills at Birat Nagar, 

Birganj and Bhairahawa. 

'I'he sugarcane is a sub-tropical plant and needs 

a long growing period, fertile and effective manuring and 

adequate water almost throughout the year
1

• Generally 

the planting of sugarcane is done in the months of March 

and April and its harvesting takes place from December 

to the beginning of March2
• 

Garlic and Onion : 

Garlic and onion are mentioned in the Patan.ihima-

... 3 I f -senathan inscription of Sivadeva-~suvarma. From the 

inscription we know that there was a tax on onion and 

garlic which was collected by the officers of kutheradhi-

karana. It seems that garlic and onion were grown on a 

substantial scale in comparison to other vegetables because 

we do not find the mention of other vegetables. Garlic 

and onion were grown in much fertile land like those in 

the vicinity of wells and the beds of rivers and ponds. 

They are, however, not much favoured in the Hindu 

1. Leslie, s.c., An Introduction to the BotanY of 'l'X'OpiDQ 
Crops, p.38. 

2. Mathema, P.B. and Shrestha, M.B., .Rupanadtthi and 
Parasi-SUgar-Market,Agro-Bconomics Section, Dept.of 
Agriculture, H.M.G., Nepal, p.3. 

3. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.60. 



society, even today and orthodox Hindus shun their use. 

Brahmanas were not expected to eat garlic and onion as 
• 
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laid down by Manu1 • Because of their foul smell and evil 

effect they were not considered to be good and were not 

viewed much favourably. The Licchavi king taxed them 

possibly to minimise their use. The reference may also 

show that because of their rich yield garlic and onion ware 

a profitable source of revenue. 

Flower a 

The word puspa occurs in the Lali tapura Gairidhara 
' 

inscription2of Narendradeva. The use of flower was 

associated with the worship of Gods. The offering of 

flowers was an important part of the method of worshipping 

God along with the burning of incense, lighting the 

lamp with oil and playing musical bands. Garland3 was 

also prepared from the flowers to decorate images of Gods. 

Thus we see that flowers were possibly planted in the 

vicinity of temples and Vihiras. The different varieties 

of flowers are not known from the inscriptions. 

1. Manu, v 1 5 • 
~ 31==i4il ~ Q(11Ui ifitlqil r"i if I 

3f.IU fill 'ftillt .... f;qla;ti9"Jft11 f't if II 

2. Vaj rachacya, D., .t.?g;ci t. 1 Ins. No .126. 
fett;:w••~ s•qp~,c;'loq"'_....,,,,M, fb~ ~•• fb•• IITTif 

I{'U' Jic:ql * si'tln tJ r 
3. ~~ Ins. No.2S. 

fU I'll ~ ff4 sCM I fe:t 6 



The :rruitt a 

The mango was the common and popular fruit. We 
1 

find the term imrabf~Sa in the Balambu inscription of 

Sivadeva II. The inscription2 also mentions the term 

imlamrabrksad which suggest the aoury variety of mango. 
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Besides these references, the mango tree is also 

mentioned in the same inscription3 at two mora places. 

This shows that several varietiea of mangoes were 

planted on a large scale. Besides mango the use of 

fruits of various types is known from the travel account 

of Hsuan-Tsang4• The mango tree was planted in the 

vicinity of a field in the garden. The mango and other 

fruit plants need neither hard labour nor much attention 

to the soil for their growth. These were not gathered by 

1. ~, Ins. No.143. 

C: 1\Mt ftittl ~ JIJfiiStnry 1' il~ 
2. Ibid, Ins. No.143. 

311 c I Jl<lt9 all 1JttA I Ull )IVSTf.r I 

3. Ibid, Ins. No.143. 

crl c:c::• r::t' m' iii I J¥11 •u•n ttcin' ttl - - - ~ .., iHt M'i •t• rtm ftfl ¥11 '11 
4. Beal, s., si-Yu-Ki, Buddhist Records of the Western 

World, Vol.II, pp.S0-81. •The country is about 400 li 
in circuit and is situated among the snowy mountains. 

The capital city is about 20 li round. Mountains and 

valley are joined together in an unbroken succession. 
It is adapted for the growth of cereals and abound 
with flowers and fruits". 
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way of harvesting as in the case of crops, but were 

plucked and separated from their trees with the help of 

blades. They were sold not by measurement but by 

counting. In modern times. we find fruita of several 

varieties and various tastes. The mango and other 

fruits are generally sold on the basis of the fruitfulness 

of the tree. For purchasing the fruits, th~yer comes to 

the trees and after seeing the quality and quantity of 

the fruits pays the money to the owner. And whenever 

afterwards he desires to take the fruits off for selling, 

he comes and plucks them. Thus the fruits are generally 

sold well in advance when they are still on the trees 

and they were not separated from the tree for that 

purpose. A similar practice, possibly, existed in 

ancient Nepal during the Licchavi period. 

Fodder : 

The term ghasseattriharanaya {fodder) is mentioned • 
in the Satungal inscription1 of Sivadeva-~suvarmi, but 

we have no epigraphic reference to grass being grown 

specifically for feeding domestic animals. It seems 

probable that fodder was mainly in the nature of wild 

1. Vajracharya, D., op.cit., Ins. No.65. 

~Otlr \'tQ t"'l e tIll tl H d§ *1'1! fllc. '1 tbt1 r "'ftC: I t: I lf PI \8tl I ""'I &q f.t I 
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~rass aa it is today. 

COtton I 

Among fibrous plants, cotton was the most 

important as supplying raw material for manufacturing 

cloth but direct epigraphic reference to the cultivation 

of cotton is lacking. The Balambu inscription1 and 

Thanakota inscription2 of Bhimarjunadeva-Jisnugupta 
•• 

mention that exemption of cailakara {tax on clothes). 

Besides this, Kurppasigrama is mentioned in the Khopasi 

inscription3 of Sivadeva-~duvarma. rhe word Kurppass is 

derived from the sanskrit word kurppasah which means 

clothes. Possibly the present Khopasi village is the 

kurppasigrama of the Licchavi period4 • All these 

references suggest that cotton was cultivated in the 

areas near Thanakota, Balambu and Khopasi. It was sown 

after summer after the showers of first rain and was 

extracted in the form of white balls from its trees and 

gathered in winter season. It was grown on large scale 

1. !E!9, Ins. No.llO. 

\4t n, f4• •t;t141 I ""iil ill iii t' '"-t' 9 flts u:r 
2. ~, Ins. No.115. 

crcmJ f14t iJl .. tl"fl ~QfMtt ., fl1e tlT I 
3. Ibid, Ins. ~o.68. -

9ft f'J~~q : tuft !"4 ftft !11 <14 f.tq I ftt1 : 

4. Regmi, J.c., Licchavi Sanpkrti, pp.149-150. 
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which might have significant for local requirements 

because we do not find any evidence of import of clothes 

from neighbouring countries. 

In modern period, during the Rana rule in 1930, 

when cheap Japanese clothes flooded the markets of Nepal. 

the cultivation of cotton became uneconomical and hence 

ita cultivation was abandoned1
• Quite recently efforts 

have been made to experiment with cotton cultivation in 

Nepalganja and Butaval areas. On the basis of preliminary 

investigation, it has been proved that cotton can be 

grown in Nepalaganja and Butavala areas. But we have 

yet to estlinate the profitability of cotton cultivation, 

without which it will be highly risky to initiate large 

scale cultivation of cotton in western Nepal~ 

1. Gurung, C.B., Report on a ltudy of Agricultural 
Condition in Eastern Nepal Hills, East No.1, 
May 29, 1949, p.lS. 

2. Amatya, S.L., op.cit., p.82. 


